Keeping your child and your personal items safe

The St. Jude staff wants to remind all patient families about two important concerns—using clean wagons and protecting your personal items.

Clean wagons

The red wagons are helpful in moving young children from one place to the next. But re-using a wagon after another patient could expose your child to germs that cause infection. Sanitary wipes will not work well enough to clean these wagons.

Staff members clean the wagons every night. The wagons are then delivered to the Patient Care Center (PCC) and Chili’s Care Center. You will know a wagon is clean if it has a white piece of tape across it with the words “READY TO ROLL” printed in green. Be sure and choose one of those wagons.

Also, linens you see in wagons, wheelchairs or other places should be considered dirty. After sheets and blankets are used by one patient, they need to be cleaned even if they do not look dirty.

If you have questions about the St. Jude wagons, talk to the Guest Services representative at either the Patient Care Center or Chili’s Care Center lobby desk or ask a Patient Services staff member.

Personal items

Mark personal items with your name and phone number or your child’s full name. That way, the staff can reach you if one of your items is found. Use a Sharpie®-type marker or write the details on tape and place it on the item.

Be sure to keep your personal belongings secure. Consider leaving valuables and important paperwork in your St. Jude housing room. Tri Delta Place offers a small safe in every room. In Target House, Ronald McDonald House or Parcels @ Concourse, your items will be secure if you keep your front door locked.

Do not leave your personal items (laptops, purses, luggage, etc.) unattended in common areas of the hospital or housing facilities.

Remember to keep your housing room keys with you at all times. If you lose a set of keys, tell the housing staff right away. Then, they can help protect you and your belongings.

If you have a vehicle on the hospital or housing grounds, keep the doors locked. Do not leave personal items in your vehicle.

If you do lose a personal item while in the hospital, check with Patient Services on the Patient Care Center plaza level and with Security.

If you think your possessions have been lost or stolen, call Security. To reach them from a hospital phone, dial 4444. If using a cell phone, call 901-595-4444.

Always be aware of your surroundings. Report any suspicious activity or anything that makes you feel uncomfortable. Security officers are on campus and in the hospital 24 hours a day to serve you.
Talking about Medicines

Some medicines increase your child’s risk of falling
By Shane Cross, PharmD, Pharmaceutical Service

As a parent, you need to know your child’s medicines and their most common side effects. Pay close attention to medicines that can cause your child to feel drowsy or dizzy, because they might increase the chance of a fall.

Below is a list of medicines used at St. Jude that can make a person less alert or slower to react. This list does not contain every medicine known to increase the risk of falls. So, it is important to always speak with your doctor, nurse or pharmacist if you have questions or concerns.

- Amitriptyline (Elavil®)
- Bupropion (Wellbutrin®)
- Carbamazepine (Tegretol®, Carbatrol®)
- Citalopram (Celexa®)
- Codeine
- Diphenhydramine (Benadryl®)
- Divalproex (Depakote®)
- Fentanyl (Duragesic®)
- Fluoxetine (Prozac®)
- Gabapentin (Neurontin®)
- Hydromorphone (Dilaudid®)
- Lamotrigine (Lamictal®)
- Lacosamide (Vimpat®)
- Levetiracetam (Keppra®)
- Lorazepam (Ativan®)
- Morphine (Oramorph®, Kadian®)
- Oxcarbazepine (Trileptal®)
- Oxycodone (Percocet®)
- Paroxetine (Paxil®)
- Phenobarbital
- Phenytoin (Dilantin®)
- Pregabalin (Lyrica®)
- Promethazine (Phenergan®)
- Risperidone (Risperdal®)
- Sertraline (Zoloft®)
- Topiramate (Topamax®)
- Zolpidem (Ambien®)
- Zonisamide (Zonegran®)

Food while your child is inpatient

When your child is an inpatient, it is helpful to know when you can order food for your child. It’s also nice to know when Kay Kafe is open for your own meals. The Nutrition Centers offer helpful food items when Room Service and Kay Kafe are closed.

Room Service Hours
For inpatients, Room Service is offered Monday through Friday from 7 a.m. to 9 p.m. On Saturdays, Sundays and holidays, it is open from 7:30 a.m. to 9 p.m.

Kay Kafe Hours
Kay Kafe cafeteria is open Monday through Friday from 7 a.m. to 7 p.m. and Saturdays, Sundays and holidays from 7:30 a.m. to 7 p.m.

Kay Kafe Express is open seven days a week and on holidays from 7–9 p.m.

Nutrition Centers
The Nutrition Centers on each inpatient floor are stocked with many items patients request. When Room Service and the Kay Kafe are closed, talk to an inpatient nurse about food items your child would like to have from the Nutrition Center.
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